Introduction {#section1-1176934320913859}
============

Genes are DNA molecular fragments with genetic effects. They are the code of life and record and transmit genetic information. Genetic research has explored biological inheritance and variation.^[@bibr1-1176934320913859]^ Genetic studies were based on gene sequences that are mainly obtained by genome sequencing. More than 800 kinds of bacteria and more than 100 kinds of eukaryotic organisms' genome sequences have been released after the introduction of the Sanger sequencing method in 1977. Thousands of genome sequences have been restored in gene databases, and a large number of species are still being sequenced.

The main sequencing technology that has been applied in recent years is called next-generation sequencing (NGS) or second-generation sequencing. Reads generated through this method have short sequences, high coverage rates, and paired-end information. Numerous algorithms have been introduced to assemble reads using the overlap between the sequences of fragments,^[@bibr2-1176934320913859]^ such as greedy extension algorithm, overlap-layout-consensus algorithm, and De Bruijn graph (DBG) algorithm. And a lot of software including Velvet,^[@bibr3-1176934320913859]^ SOAPdenovo,^[@bibr4-1176934320913859]^ AbySS^[@bibr5-1176934320913859]^ are developed based on these algorithms. However, given the length limitations of next-generation sequencing reads and the high ratio of repeat sequences in genomes, some regions of genome sequences have not been assembled, all these factors make some regions difficult or impossible to assemble, leading to gaps and fragmented genome assemblies.^[@bibr6-1176934320913859]^ Consequently, the final draft genomes contain many gaps.

The public dataset in National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) ([Table 1](#table1-1176934320913859){ref-type="table"}\[June 2018\]) showed that only a few species have complete genomes, and most of them are viruses and bacteria. The large genomes of certain plants and animals remain draft genomes at the contig/scaffold level. Thus, they may still contain many gaps.

###### 

Genome assembly of various species.

![](10.1177_1176934320913859-table1)

  Group      Species number   Assembly level                                               
  ---------- ---------------- ---------------- ------- ------ ------- ----- ------- ------ -------
  Animal     195              30               16.20   117    59.78   48    24.02   0      0
  Plant      70               8                14.04   40     56.14   20    26.32   2      3.51
  Fungi      266              43               15.38   215    81.00   5     2.26    3      1.36
  Bacteria   11362            4520             39.78   5742   49.41   211   2.18    889    8.64
  Virus      4 663            0                0       1      0.02    25    0.37    4637   99.61

RC: ratio of contig assembly level in the group; RCG: ratio of complete genome assembly level in the group; RChr: ratio of chromosome assembly level in the group; RS: ratio of scaffold assembly level in the group; SNC: species number of contig assembly level; SNCG: species number of complete genome assembly level; SNChr: species number of chromosome assembly level; SNS: species number of scaffold assembly level.

The gaps in scaffolds may contain a considerable amount of useful biological information, such as important genes. Hence, filling the gaps may result in the acquisition of the unknown information, thereby improving the integrity of gene sequences. At present, gaps are filled using five major methods, as follows: (1) assembly by multiple software, such as Velvet^[@bibr3-1176934320913859]^ and Edena^[@bibr7-1176934320913859]^; (2) use of reference genomes from closely related species, such as software Velvet,^[@bibr3-1176934320913859]^ Edena,^[@bibr7-1176934320913859]^ and MUMer^[@bibr7-1176934320913859]^; (3) assembly by multiple types of data, such as ALLPATHS-LG^[@bibr8-1176934320913859]^ and SSPAKE^[@bibr9-1176934320913859]^; (4) use of polymerase chain reaction amplification at the ends of gaps, such as ABACAS^[@bibr10-1176934320913859]^; and (5) adoption of improved assembly methods based on DBG, such as GapCloser,^[@bibr11-1176934320913859]^ IMAGE,^[@bibr12-1176934320913859]^ and GapFiller.^[@bibr13-1176934320913859]^

Third-generation sequencing technology, including PacBio's SMRT sequencing technology^[@bibr14-1176934320913859]^ and Oxford's single-molecule nanopore sequencing technology,^[@bibr15-1176934320913859]^ have recently been applied to biological genome sequencing. Compared with the read length of next-generation sequencing, that of third-generation sequencing is considerably longer, possibly exceeding 10 kb^[@bibr16-1176934320913859]^; it is also hundreds of times longer than that of NGS. Several gap-closing tools have been developed using the long-reads instead of short NGS reads, such as LR_Gapcloser,^[@bibr6-1176934320913859]^ GMcloser,^[@bibr17-1176934320913859]^ PBJelly,^[@bibr18-1176934320913859]^ and FGAP^[@bibr19-1176934320913859]^. PBJelly and FGAP primarily focus on assembly extension and not gap closing. GMcloser was developed to close gaps by measuring the likelihood ratios of true alignments. Its accuracy is 3-fold to 100-fold higher than that of other available tools that use NGS data. LR_Gapcloser utilizes long reads generated from TGS sequencing platforms. It closes gaps more rapidly with a lower error rate and a considerably lower memory usage than GMcloser. However, LR_Gapcloser and GMcloser have certain limitations. They cannot be run in multiple nodes. Thus, they are slow for large genomes. Moreover, they require the use of a large memory for large genomes and reads.

Here, we developed PGcloser to efficiently and rapidly close gaps in assemblies using long reads or contigs. Compared with the abovementioned gap-closing tools, PGcloser has advantages in runtime, average memory usage, and efficiency.

Methods {#section2-1176934320913859}
=======

The main idea of PGcloser is to reduce the amount of computing data and increase running speed. Thus, we split a genome into small sub-files for parallel computation and then used the error-corrected and repeats-removed long reads or contigs to minimize the number of sequences in the reference reads. The pipeline for PGcloser is shown in [Figure 1](#fig1-1176934320913859){ref-type="fig"}.

![Pipeline of PGcloser.](10.1177_1176934320913859-fig1){#fig1-1176934320913859}

PGcloser is a Linux-based integrative analysis workflow. This tool contains the following steps:

1.  It extracts the gaps for each scaffold in the genome file. Then, two ends of each gap are extracted as anchors for each scaffold.

2.  The long reads are regarded as reference, and an index file is built for this reference. Then, anchor sequences are mapped to the long reads.

3.  PGcloser analyzes the mapping results and obtains a specified mapping position for each anchor sequence. If two anchors map to the same sequence in the reference with reasonable distance, close this gap. If one or two anchors map to different sequences in the reference, then the corresponding gap is extended.

4.  All gap-closing results are combined, and the final gap-closing genome is produced.

Step 1: the genome is split into small sub-files, and the gaps are extracted {#section3-1176934320913859}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

PGcloser splits the genome file into sub-files by the number of threads provided by the user. Then, it extracts the gaps for each scaffold, and two ends of each gap are used as anchors. The corresponding parameters, including the minimum gap length, anchor length, and thread number, are provided by the user.

Step 2: the anchor sequence is aligned to the long reads {#section4-1176934320913859}
--------------------------------------------------------

PGcloser regards the long reads/contigs as the reference and builds an index for it. Then, the anchor sequences generated in Step 1 are mapped to the index file. The mapping result is then stored in SAM/BAM format.

Step 3: the gaps are filled or extended {#section5-1176934320913859}
---------------------------------------

The mapping result generated in Step 2 can be divided into three categories, as follows:

1.  Two anchors mapped to the same read. In this mapping process, we defined two filter criteria. First, two anchors map to the same read in the reference. And another is the ratio of the gap length in the reference sequence to the gap length in the genome (error ratio) is within a reasonable range (this parameter can be submitted by the user). By these two filter criteria, the anchors mapped to repetitive regions will be greatly reduced after filtering. For the last repetitive regions, we will keep all the possible mapping reads.

2.  Two anchors mapped to two different reads or just one anchor mapped to one read. If two anchors map to different reads or just one anchor maps to one read in the reference, PGcloser will extend the corresponding gap related to these anchors.

3.  Two anchors are not mapped to any read. If two anchors do not map to any reference read, PGcloser will continue to keep this gap.

Step 4: all sub-files are merged {#section6-1176934320913859}
--------------------------------

In this last step, PGcloser combines the processed gaps and forms the final result.

### Implementation {#section7-1176934320913859}

In accordance with the abovementioned algorithm, we developed the gap-closing tool PGcloser, which contains the following modules: SplitFa, ExtrGap, BwtBuilt, CompGap, ClsGap, MergFa, and GetCls.

-   SplitFa: This module splits the genomic file into small sub-files in accordance with the number of threads and nodes provided by the user.

-   ExtrGap: This module extracts all the gaps of the sub-files in multiple threads and nodes. Then, it generates a fasta file of the anchor sequences.

-   BwtBuilt: This module constructs the index file for the input long reads set.

-   CompGap: This module aligns the anchor sequences of the gaps to the index file and generates SAM files for the next module.

-   ClsGap: This module extracts the specified position sequence for the anchor sequences and deals with gaps in accordance with their mapping result.

-   MergFa: This module merges the closed and extended gaps to form the final result.

-   GetCls: This module executes all the modules in PGcloser and outputs the GapCloseed.fa file.

Result {#section8-1176934320913859}
======

Datasets {#section9-1176934320913859}
--------

To test the performance of PGcloser, we selected three datasets with different genome sizes from *Arabidopsis thaliana, Oryza sativa*, and *Homo sapiens* ([Table 2](#table2-1176934320913859){ref-type="table"}), more data description can be visited and downloaded from the website <http://software.tobaccodb.org/software/pgcloser>.

###### 

Information for three datasets.

![](10.1177_1176934320913859-table2)

  Genome data description                                                                              
  ----------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------
  *A. thaliana*                       31155       6.3 Mb      96.5 Mb                                  N50:13138, L50:1874
  *O. sativa*                         30953       16.9 Mb     391.1 Mb                                 N50: 11163166, L50:5249
  *H. sapiens*                        220318      171.4 Mb    2615.0 Mb                                N50: 23924, L50: 30971
  Contig and reads data description                                                                    
  Species                             File type   File size   Description                              
  *A. thaliana*                       Contig      127.4 Mb    N50: 11163166, L50:5                     
                                      Reads       3.4 Gb      PacBio, 35×, Corrected Reads             
                                      Reads       4.8 Gb      Oxford Nanopore, 50×                     
                                      Reads       5.8 Gb      Illumina NextSeq 500, 55×, Paired-end    
  *O. sativa*                         Contig      418.9 Mb    N50: 2522746, L50:52                     
                                      Reads       8.4 Gb      PacBio, 20×, Corrected Reads             
                                      Reads       12.4Gb      Oxford Nanopore, 30×                     
                                      Reads       18.1 Gb     Illumina NovaSeq 6000, 45×, Paired-end   
  *H. sapiens*                        Contig      2.94 Gb     N50: 20609304, L50: 40                   
                                      Reads       145 Gb      PacBio, 50×, Corrected Reads             
                                      Reads       186Gb       Oxford Nanopore, 60×                     
                                      Reads       119.0 Gb    Illumina NovaSeq 6000, 30×, Paired-end   

Benchmark {#section10-1176934320913859}
---------

We compared the performance, efficiency, and genome evaluation of PGcloser, LR_Gapcloser, GMcloser, GapFiller, and FGAP on a 48-core server with Intel(R) Xeon(R) Gold 6126 CPU @ 2.60 GHz and 512 GB RAM.

For performance, we compared speed and memory usage. For efficiency, we compared the gap-closing ratio and gap length reduction. For genome evaluation after gap-closing, we compared BUSCO and reads mapping rate.

With m as the gap number before gap-closing and n as the gap number after gap-closing, the close rate is defined as follows:

$${Gap}\ {closing}\ {rate} = \frac{n - m}{n}*100\%$$

With x as the gap length before gap-closing and y as the gap length after gap-closing, the gap length reduction is defined as follows:

$${Gap}\ {length}\ {reduction} = \frac{x - y}{x}*100\%$$

Artificial data test {#section11-1176934320913859}
--------------------

In order to initially evaluate the gap-closing quality of PGcloser, we have created 2000 artificial gaps with length from 100 to 300 bp in three genomes. Half of them were inserted in gene regions, and others were inserted into repetitive elements. Then, we compared the filling sequence of the gaps by the gap-closing tools with the original sequence. The results are as follows.

[Tables 3](#table3-1176934320913859){ref-type="table"} and [4](#table4-1176934320913859){ref-type="table"} show the results of artificial gap-closing. For the closed gaps, the accuracy rate of PGcloser in genes is around 95% and in repetitive elements is more than 50% on three test datasets, which are similar to other tools.

###### 

Gap-closing results in gene regions.

![](10.1177_1176934320913859-table3)

  Species               Tools          No. of closed gaps   Closed rate   No. of accurate closed^[a](#table-fn2-1176934320913859){ref-type="table-fn"}^ gaps   Accurate closed rate
  --------------------- -------------- -------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------
  *A. thaliana*         PGcloser       542                  54.2%         518                                                                                  95.57%
                        LR_Gapcloser   511                  51.1%         491                                                                                  96.09%
                        GMcloser       538                  53.8%         519                                                                                  96.47%
  *O. sativa*           PGcloser       302                  30.2%         286                                                                                  94.71%
                        LR_Gapcloser   411                  41.1%         383                                                                                  93.32%
                        GMcloser       287                  28.7%         271                                                                                  94.42%
  *H. sapiens* (Ch01)   PGcloser       672                  67.2%         631                                                                                  93.90%
                        LR_Gapcloser   629                  62.9%         587                                                                                  94.34%
                        GMcloser       437                  43.7%         398                                                                                  91.08%

Accurate closed---sequence difference before and after gap closing \< 5%.

###### 

Gap-closing results in repetitive elements regions.

![](10.1177_1176934320913859-table4)

  Species               Tools          No. of closed gaps   Closed rate   No. of accurate closed gaps   Accurate closed rate
  --------------------- -------------- -------------------- ------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------
  *A. thaliana*         PGcloser       227                  22.7%         117                           51.54%
                        LR_Gapcloser   282                  28.2%         169                           59.92%
                        GMcloser       203                  20.3%         96                            47.29%
  *O. sativa*           PGcloser       166                  16.6%         89                            53.61%
                        LR_Gapcloser   254                  25.4%         108                           42.52%
                        GMcloser       171                  17.1%         94                            54.97%
  *H. sapiens* (Ch01)   PGcloser       338                  33.8%         243                           71.89%
                        LR_Gapcloser   469                  46.9%         295                           62.90%
                        GMcloser       181                  18.1%         159                           87.85%

The results of the artificial gap test showed, that the quality of gap-closing using PGcloser is reliable.

Main content {#section12-1176934320913859}
------------

### Performance comparison {#section13-1176934320913859}

LR_Gapcloser, GMcloser, FGAP, and GapFiller tools cannot run in multiple nodes. Thus, we tested them with different thread numbers (from 1 to 48) in one node. We also performed an additional test using PGcloser in multiple nodes. The performance results between these tools are as follows:

The time consumption of LR_Gapcloser, GMcloser, GapFiller, and FGAP is too long. Hence, we stopped the processes after 10 days. GapFiller and FGAP failed to obtain gap-closing results on the *H. sapiens* dataset with all threads. [Figures 2](#fig2-1176934320913859){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3-1176934320913859){ref-type="fig"} show that PGcloser outperforms the other tools in terms of running time and memory usage. Compared with the other tools, PGcloser achieved a 10-fold to 100-fold faster running time, especially in the multiple thread mode. Memory usage decreased by more than 90% using *A. thaliana* and *O. sativa*.

![Running time (min).](10.1177_1176934320913859-fig2){#fig2-1176934320913859}

![Average memory usage (Mb).](10.1177_1176934320913859-fig3){#fig3-1176934320913859}

### Efficiency comparison {#section14-1176934320913859}

The efficiency for gap closing is as follows. [Table 5](#table5-1176934320913859){ref-type="table"} shows the results for the three datasets. PGcloser has a similar gap-closing number compared with most of the other tools, including the relatively stable tools LR_Gapcloser and GMcloser. FGAP only has superior performance for *A. thaliana*, which has a small genome. As for the closing ratio for the gaps, PGcloser, GMcloser, and LR_Gapcloser outperform GapFiller and FGAP, which respectively can achieve 60% and 90% for *H. sapiens*, which has a large genome.

###### 

Efficiency results.

![](10.1177_1176934320913859-table5)

  Species         Tools          Closed gap number   Gap-closing rate   Total gap length after closing   Gap length reduction
  --------------- -------------- ------------------- ------------------ -------------------------------- ----------------------
  *A. thaliana*   PGcloser       9770                31.36%             2.52Mb                           59.68%
                  LR_Gapcloser   8530                27.56%             2.57 Mb                          58.88%
                  GMcloser       9846                31.60%             2.68 Mb                          57.12%
                  GapFiller      3486                10.12%             6.14 Mb                          1.76%
                  FGAP           19740               63.36%             5.34 Mb                          18.40%
  *O. sativa*     PGcloser       4048                13.08%             4.31 Mb                          74.54%
                  LR_Gapcloser   8483                27.23%             10.11 Mb                         40.28%
                  GMcloser       3959                12.79%             5.96 Mb                          64.79%
                  GapFiller      1118                3.61%              16.66 Mb                         1.59%
                  FGAP           4544                14.68%             15.88 Mb                         6.20%
  *H. sapiens*    PGcloser       142216              64.55%             11.29 Mb                         93.41%
                  LR_Gapcloser   174494              79.20%             13.76 Mb                         91.97%
                  GMcloser       6345                2.88%              159.59 Mb                        6.86%
                  GapFiller      N/A                 N/A                N/A                              N/A
                  FGAP           N/A                 N/A                N/A                              N/A

N/A, no data.

### Genome evaluation {#section15-1176934320913859}

We used two methods to evaluate the quality of genomes after gap-closing. One is showing BUSCOs before and after gap-closing by running BUSCO.^[@bibr20-1176934320913859]^ Another is showing the long reads mapping rates before and after gap-closing by running Minimap2.^[@bibr21-1176934320913859]^ More details are as follows.

[Table 6](#table6-1176934320913859){ref-type="table"} shows the results of BUSCOs before and after genome gap-closing. The BUSCO result of PGcloser is similar to other tools on the three datasets.

###### 

BUSCO results.

![](10.1177_1176934320913859-table6)

  Species         Genome name                                                              Complete BUSCOs   Fragmented BUSCOs   Missing BUSCOs
  --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------- ------------------- ----------------
  *A. thaliana*   Original genome^[a](#table-fn4-1176934320913859){ref-type="table-fn"}^   85.5%             2.7%                11.8%
                  PGcloser                                                                 87.9%             2.7%                9.4%
                  LR_Gapcloser                                                             89.4%             2.0%                8.6%
                  GMcloser                                                                 85.9%             2.4%                11.7%
                  GapFiller                                                                87.0%             2.0%                11.0%
                  FGAP                                                                     85.9%             2.0%                12.1%
  *O. sativa*     Original genome                                                          85.5%             2.7%                11.8%
                  PGcloser                                                                 90.2%             2.4%                7.4%
                  LR_Gapcloser                                                             90.2%             2.4%                7.4%
                  GMcloser                                                                 90.2%             2.4%                7.4%
                  GapFiller                                                                89.0%             2.7%                8.3%
                  FGAP                                                                     89.8%             2.7%                7.5%
  *H. sapiens*    Original genome                                                          56.5%             5.5%                38.0%
                  PGcloser                                                                 58.1%             4.7%                37.2%
                  LR_Gapcloser                                                             57.7%             4.7%                37.6%
                  GMcloser                                                                 56.5%             5.5%                38.0%
                  GapFiller                                                                N/A               N/A                 N/A
                  FGAP                                                                     N/A               N/A                 N/A

Original genome, genome before gap-closing.

[Table 7](#table7-1176934320913859){ref-type="table"} shows the results of reads mapping rate before and after gap-closing. The mapped rates had increased after gap-closing for *A. thaliana*. Although reads mapping rate is same for *O. sativa* and *H. sapiens*, the number of mapped reads had increased after gap-closing. The reads mapping result of PGcloser is similar to other tools on the three datasets.

###### 

Reads mapping rate results.

![](10.1177_1176934320913859-table7)

  Species         Genome name       QC-passed reads   Mapped reads   Mapped rate
  --------------- ----------------- ----------------- -------------- -------------
  *A. thaliana*   Original genome   743559            623602         83.87%
                  PGcloser          836245            782972         93.63%
                  LR_Gapcloser      1046186           1004096        95.98%
                  GMcloser          743537            623580         83.88%
                  GapFiller         746345            652712         87.45%
                  FGAP              795832            721563         90.67%
  *O. sativa*     Original genome   1332536           1332236        99.98%
                  PGcloser          1359739           1359467        99.98%
                  LR_Gapcloser      1384577           1384301        99.98%
                  GMcloser          1313879           1313581        99.98%
                  GapFiller         1333362           1333060        99.98%
                  FGAP              1332271           1331971        99.98%
  *H. sapiens*    Original genome   15309295          15297909       99.93%
                  PGcloser          15323632          15312905       99.93%
                  LR_Gapcloser      15374113          15363351       99.93%
                  GMcloser          15191096          15179958       99.93%
                  GapFiller         N/A               N/A            N/A
                  FGAP              N/A               N/A            N/A

The evaluation results of the above two methods showed that the quality of three genomes has improved after gap closing. And the quality of the genome after gap-closing by PGcloser is similar as the quality obtained with other tools.

Conclusion {#section16-1176934320913859}
==========

We compared the gap-closure performance of PGcloser and four currently available tools: LR_Gapcloser,^[@bibr6-1176934320913859]^ GMcloser,^[@bibr17-1176934320913859]^ GapFiller,^[@bibr13-1176934320913859]^ and FGAP.^[@bibr19-1176934320913859]^ We ran each tool with 1, 10, 20, and 48 threads on the same machine. We estimated the performance of each tool using runtime and average memory usage, approximated the efficiency using the gap closing rate and gap length reduction, and then evaluated the quality of genome after gap-closing by BUSCOs and reads mapped rates.

The results of the three datasets showed that PGcloser reduced the running time and memory usage compared with the other tools. PGcloser was considerably faster and had similar or even better efficiency than the other tools. PGcloser showed a bigger advantage than the other approaches, especially for large genomes.
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